The Parking Anti-passback Policy
The University of the District of Columbia Parking Operations is enforcing its Anti-passback policy for the
start of Academic year 2013-2014 for all University parking facilities. The Anti-passback policy was
created to prevent any user from “passing back” (sharing access) in University parking facilities.
There are two primary violations against the Anti-passback policy:
1. unauthorized sharing of University ID (ONEcard) at an automated parking facility, and
2. unauthorized sharing of parking hangtags.
Proper use of the ONEcard or hangtag controls access and prevents unauthorized persons from
accessing University parking facilities. No individual is authorized to sell, or otherwise transfer
possession of a University parking permit or hangtag. It is a violation of these regulations for a person to
obtain, be in possession of or use an altered, stolen, counterfeit, transferred, or otherwise invalid parking
permit or to be involved in an offense of this type. Parking enforcement will immediately restrict the
permit holder and consideration for parking restrictions will be made for all other involved parties.
The ONEcard is used for the automated parking system, which requires a permit holder to swipe at an
entrance gate reader prior to use at an exit gate reader. Violation of this automated function will
deactivate (lock) any parking access that is not used in the appropriate sequence.
Any person who allows others to access the University’s parking facilities illegally are in violation of the
Anti-passback policy and will be subject to restrictions and/or disciplinary action.




The first violation of the Anti-passback policy results in a written notification to the identified
permit holder in violation of the policy.
The second violation will result in limited parking access from University’s parking facilities for a
period of one month immediately after violation has been determined.
The third violation will result in revoked parking permit access for the remainder of the period
(i.e. Fall, Spring, and/or Summer sessions) and may result in restrictions on future permit
purchases.

For more information regarding the Anti-passback policy, please contact the Parking Office at (202)-2746181 or e-mail auxiliaryservices@udc.edu.

